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Ithaca College Trombone Troupe

Hal Reynolds, advisor
Aaron Burgess, conductor

Ford Hall
Tuesday, November 15th, 2016
8:15 pm
Festliche Eroffnungsmusik
Arno Hermann (b. 1966)

Passacaglia
Allen Chase (b. 1926)

Song for Ina
Philip Sparke (b. 1951)
trans. Pat Stuckemeyer

Julia Dombroski, soloist; Andrea Dollinger, Dante Marrocco, Will Esterling, Daniel Wenger, trombone; Nicholas Jones, bass trombone

Irish Tune from County Derry
Percy Aldridge Grainger (1882-1961)
arr. Gregory B. Rudgers

Trios Chansons
Claude Debussy (1862-1918)
arr. Micheal Levin

I. Dieu! Qu’il la fait bon regarder!
II. Quant j’ai ouy le tabourin
III. Yver, vois n’estes qu’un villain
Andrea Dollinger, Julia Dombroski, Dante Marrocco, trombone; Sean Bessette, bass trombone

Intermission

Echo Schmecho
Tommy Pederson (1920-1998)

Julia Dombroski & Andrea Dollinger

Make our Garden Grow (Candide)
Leonard Bernstein (1918-1990)
Arr. Rob Keith

Peter Gehres & Kristen Warnokowski, trumpet
Christian DeFreese, French horn
Andrea Dollinger, trombone
Jazzie Pigott, tuba

Geological Survey
Manny Albam (1922-2001)

Navy Hymn - Eternal Father Strong to Save
arr. Tom Camp

America the Beautiful
Samuel Agustus Ward (1848-1903)
arr. Tom Camp
Ithaca College Trombone Troupe

**Tenor Trombone**
Ryan Brady
Hunter Burnett
Sam Considine
Eric Coughlin
Nicholas Denton
Andrea Dollinger
Julie Dombroski
Will Esterling
Ryan Kuehhas
Dante Marrocco
Hal Reynolds

**Bass Trombone**
Ben Sherman
Josh Poffenberger-Twomey
Daniel Wenger
Lucas Wood

Sean Bessette
Matthew Della Camera
Daniel Erickson
Louis Jannone
Nicholas Jones
Steve Obetz

**About the Troupe!**

The Ithaca College Trombone Troupe has been a Student Government Association Club since 1982. The alliterative name of the ensemble was coined by then Assistant Professor of Trombone, Dr. Paul Hunt. Although Tom Everett ('65) has noted that a trombone choir was formed during his student days at IC in the 60’s called the Finger Lakes Trombone Choir, it apparently had no official connection with the College, some members being non-students from the area. Nonetheless, it appears there is historical evidence of a trombone ensemble in existence at Ithaca College for over forty years.

“The Troupe” is the most active instrumental chamber ensemble in the School of Music. In addition to its two major recitals each year on campus, the group gives concerts and conducts clinics in a number of public schools each semester throughout New York and the New England area. The ensemble has performed at numerous local, state, national, and international conferences and workshops since 1989. These include six New York State School Music Association Winter Conferences, six Eastern Trombone Workshops in Washington, D.C., as well as the International Trombone Workshop in Boulder, Colorado and the International Trombone Festival in Ithaca in June of 2004. In 1997, The Trombone Troupe was invited to perform at the Inauguration of Ithaca College President Peggy Williams.

The Trombone Troupe released its first CD entitled “Echoes, Moods and Reflections.” The critically acclaimed recording is composed of original works for trombone ensemble, all commissioned by the Trombone Troupe.